Dear Delegates!

We have received requests from researchers and scientists for the quiz to have spot registrations so that they can formulate right team mates.

The committee has considered the request and extended the deadline. Yes! Now you can register for the quiz on the day of the event, 27th July 2019! Hold On! But not till the last moment! You can register till the tea break session.

The Quiz on the spot registration will be available near the registration counter. Contact Ms. Najiya Sundus or Dr. Rashima Asokan at the counter.

Here are the rules, regulations and pattern for this year’s quiz

1. Registration for the conference is mandatory for the participation in the quiz.
2. Only students (Bachelor’s / Master’s / PhD students/ Post-graduate fellows – Ophthalmology/Optometry/Basic science) are eligible to participate in the quiz.
3. Faculty members are allowed as audience but not as participants
4. Each team should comprise of three members (Choose team mates wisely – Mix of Basic Science/ Optometry and Ophthalmology works well but not mandatory!)
5. Provide the name of the team and the team lead before the preliminary round – (Any name can be chosen by the team – avoid political grounds!). There can be mix of members from different institutes.
6. At the time of registration please provide the following details.
   a. Name of the participant
   b. Designation and department
   c. Name of the institute
   d. Contact: Email ID and phone number

Instructions for Preliminary round:

1. Preliminary round will be conducted on 27th July 2019. Time and venue will be informed at the counter
2. The questions will span across general knowledge, ocular anatomy and physiology, clinical and basic science
3. The pattern of question will be MCQ’s / Objective ways of assessment
4. All three members of the team should attend the preliminary round as a team. One question paper will be given per team
5. Only the top 5 teams will be qualified for the final quiz

Final Quiz

- The selected 5 teams will appear for the quiz on 27th July 2019.
- The quiz questions will be from the areas listed below:
  - General knowledge / Current Affairs/ Arts and Entertainment/ Sports/ Optics and Optometry/ Ophthalmology/ Basic science (Genetics& Molecular biology/ Biochemistry/ Immunology/ Histopathology/ Microbiology/ Bioinformatics etc.)

Attractive cash prizes will be given to the winners!

Spot registration 27th July 2019, till 10.30 am